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Abstract—Cochlear Implant is an implantable medical device
for severe deafness patients to restore hearing function. The
micro-electrode in cochlear implant is directly contacted with
the human cochlea for signals transmission, thus its assembly
is an important step of cochlear implant production. However,
currently micro-electrode is assembled manually and the assem-
bly precision and efficiency are unable to meet the industrial
standard. In this paper, an automatic assembly system of micro-
electrode for Cochlear Implant was designed. In this system,
several mechanical mechanism specially for the micron level
parts transmission and assembly were designed, including a
wire feeder, a ring transmission mechanism, and a welding
mechanism. And combined with the human-computer interac-
tion interface, the effectiveness of the overall performance of
the assembly system was verified by experiments.
Index Terms—Micro-electrode, Cochlear Implant, assembly

system, wire feeder, ring transmission

I. INTRODUCTION

In medical field, Cochlear Implant is recognized as the

only way for patients with ears of severe acoustic nerve

deafness to restore hearing function [1]. According to the

disabled population data released by the China disabled

persons’ federation (CDPF) in 2012, the number of hearing

disability is 20.54 million in China, accounting for 1.67%

of the total national population, including severe deafness

patients more than 8 million [2]. Undoubtedly, the number

of patients with severe deafness is much greater all around

the world. Currently, there are three representative brands of

Cochlear Implant in use: the Nucleus product of Cochlear

Company in Australian, the Clarion product of Advanced

Bionics Company in USA, and the Med EL product of

Medical Electronics Company in Austria [3-5]. Due to the

technical difficulty, Cochlear Implant is so expensive that

the majority of hearing loss patients cannot receive effective

treatment. Research on the automated assembly of the key

components of Cochlear Implant will be conducive to lower

the production cost of Cochlear Implant and make more
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hearing loss patients be likely to get benefit from this

technology.

As shown in Fig. 1, Cochlear Implant is composed of

micro-electrode array, receiver, transmitter, and speech pro-

cessor [6]. Micro-electrode array is directly contacted with

the human cochlea for signals transmitting, which consists

of 22 micro-electrode monomers encapsulated in biological

silicon rubber material. And a micro-electrode is formed by

welding a piece of electrode-wire with diameter of 60?m

on the inner wall of an electrode-ring with diameter of

0.5mm. The assembly of a micro-electrode is an important

step of Cochlear Implant production. This paper focuses on

how to realize the automated production of the assembly of

micro-electrode. For the assembly objects with the size of

submillimeter and micron level, a micro assembly system is

needed. Many micro assembly system research around the

world has important reference significance for this study.

Fig. 1. Ear with Cochlear Implant

In order to solve the problem of the limitation of manual

assembly on some small items, especially those size less

than a millimeter, corresponding automatic micro assembly

systems have appeared, and promoted in practical application
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gradually. In [7], a micro assembly system with multi-

channel microscopic visual AIDS has been developed, which

uses specific gripper to clamp thin-walled into the corrosion

hole of the silicon. References [8, 9] studied a micro as-

sembly system with 6 DOFs to implement three-dimensional

assembly of two micron grade scale chips via fixing one

chip on 4 DOFs positioning table and using a 2 DOFs robot

arm with a micro clamp to move another chip. Reference

[10] presented an automatic micro assembly system assisted

by vision servoing and virtual reality, through master-slave

manipulator method to complete micro assembly. Micro

assembly systems based on vision servoing and specific

manipulator or gripper are also shown in [11, 12].

All the assembly systems mentioned above generally in-

clude movement positioning platform, micro clamping tools,

and vision servoing module. The assembly strategies have

the similarity, that is, through vision servoing to obtain the

information on the assembly view continually, then control

the positioning platform based on man-machine interactive

way to implement the micro assembly task. Considering

the manual assembly strategy of the micro-electrode of

Cochlear Implant, we design the corresponding position and

operation module for the wire-electrode and the electrode-

ring, combined with vision servoing module to form the

assembly system for micro-electrode of Cochlear Implant.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section

II introduces the micro-electrode and its manual assembly

strategy. Based on the analysis of the artificial assembly

process, an automated assembly strategy is formed, and

the automatic assembly system is presented in Section III.

Section IV gives the experiments to confirm the feasibility

of the system. Section V summarizes our study.

II. MICRO-ELECTRODE

The part implanted in the human body of Cochlear Implant

is shown in Fig. 2, including micro-electrode array and

receiver [13]. The array is form by 22 pieces of micro-

electrode aligned by the equally distance. And a micro-

electrode is formed by welding a piece of electrode-wire with

diameter of 60μm on the inner wall of an electrode-ring with

diameter of 0.5mm. The assembly of micro-electrode is an

important step of Cochlear Implant production. However, due

to the small size at submillimeter level, micro-electrode is

so hard to be assembled. Nowadays, the assembly of micro-

electrode is mainly by means of manual assembly, so that

the assembly precision and efficiency are unable to meet

the industrial standard. The quality of the manual assembly

heavily relies on the experience of the staff. And, during

the assembly process, the staff need to use the microscope

for assistance all the time, which is easy to cause the staff

fatigue, so the output efficiency is also not high.

Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the micro-electrode assembly

workbench used for manual work. The workbench includes

microscope, electronic spot welding machine, electrode-ring

support platform, and tweezer. In the front of the electrode-

ring support platform, there is a long thin tungsten needle (a

square cross section with size of 0.3mm), used for placement

Fig. 2. The implanted part of Cochlear Implant

of electrode-ring. The manual assembly process of the micro-

electrode is as follows: (a) before assembly, cut out a certain

length of electrode-wire, then remove the insulation layer

at the end of the electrode-wire, (b) with the help of the

microscopic, use tweezer to clamp the electrode-ring set into

the tungsten needle, (c) clamp the electrode-wire to make its

end part, where the insulation layer has been removed, into

the gap between the tungsten needle and the electrode-ring,

(d) finally, move the welding head of the electronic spot

welding machine onto the upward side of the electrode-ring,

then the solder joint will appear on the contact area in the

electrode-wire and the electrode-ring, and a micro-electrode

is finished.

Fig. 3. Micro-electrode assembled by manual work

Fig. 4. Assembly result of micro-electrode

As shown in Fig. 4, the micro-electrode assembled by

manual work is easy to be deformed due to the direct using

of tweezer to clamp the electrode-ring. Moreover, due to the

small size at submillimeter level, before the official product
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assembly, the operators need a long time for practice. In

order to reduce costs and improve production efficiency, an

automatic assembly system for micro-electrode assembly is

needed.

III. ASSEMBLY SYSTEM FOR

MICRO-ELECTRODE

A. Automated assembly strategy

Through the above section on analysis of the artificial

assembly process, it can be seen that, in order to implement

the automation assembly, the automation system should

possess the following function modules: (1) Wire feeder,

which could feed the electrode-wire to the upper surface of

the tungsten needle automatically, and ensure no damage to

insulating layer on the surface of the wire while feeding, (2)

Ring transmission mechanism, used to retain the position

and direction of the electrode-ring, and set it on the tungsten

needle, (3) Welding mechanism, which should have the

functions of removing the insulating layer on the end of the

electrode-wire before assembly and welding the electrode-

wire on the inner wall of the electrode-ring. (4) Vision

servoing module, used to monitor the assembly process in

real time.‘

With reference to the artificial workbench, we also design

an electrode-ring support platform, and along the platform,

the function modules proposed above are distributed in turn.

Fig. 5 shows the automated assembly strategy for micro-

electrode. Grade A is the initialized state. Then move the

welding head on the electrode-wire to remove the insulating

layer around the weld joint. The electrode-ring is transferred

across the electrode-wire and set on the tungsten needle

by using ring transmission mechanism. Then change the

model of the electronic spot welding machine, and use it

to weld the electrode-ring and the electrode-wire together,

which is shown as Grade D. Finally, use the wire feeder

to pull welding electrode out along the direction away from

the tungsten needle with a certain length (20cm) and cut the

electrode-wire, then the system is back to the Grade A ready

for next micro-electrode assembly. Grade F is the assembly

result of a micro-electrode.

Fig. 5. Micro-electrode assembly process

B. System structure design

Combined with the specific requirements and assem-

bly strategy, the assembly system for micro-electrode of

Cochlear Implant is developed (shown in Fig. 6), and the

whole design scheme of the system is presented in Fig. 7.

Fig. 6. Prototype of the assembly system

The system includes PC, system control cabinet and ma-

chine ontology. The mechanism ontology is the executable

part of the system, which is composed of wire feeder, ring

transmission mechanism, welding mechanism and vision ser-

voing. The system controls each functional module through

the human-computer interaction interface (HCI), based on

PCI bus to communicate with the multi-axes motion control

card, via vision servoing to monitor the assembly condition.

Fig. 7. The whole design scheme of the system
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C. Key mechanisms design

(1)Wire Feeder
The electrode-wire used in the experiment is 60μm in

diameter, with the insulating layer called Parylene around.

The requirement of the wire feeder is not to damage wire

surface insulation during feeding, and of great guidance

onto the tungsten needle. The wire feeder in the market

is commonly used for solder wire feeding, which is easy

to cause damage on the surface and cannot be used to

feed the wire in micron grade diameter [14, 15]. The wire

bonding method in electronic packaging field can implement

automatic wire feeding and welding for the micron grad gold

thread, but it need a cleaver tool, which is not suitable to

be used for welding the wire on the internal face of the

electrode-ring [16].

So, we propose a wire feeder based on pull-out method. As

shown in Fig. 8, the wire feeder includes wire spool, wire

tightened part, wire lead part and wire clamped part. The

electrode-wire can be continually supplied by the spool wire,

then the end of the electrode-wire cross the wire lead part to

lay on the tungsten needle. As shown in Fig.5 grade E, while

the electrode-ring is welded on the electrode-ring, the wire

clamped part, which has the DOF along the tungsten needle,

will clamp pull welding electrode out along the direction

away from the tungsten needle with a certain length and

cut the electrode-wire to finish the micro-electrode assembly,

combined with the wire tightened part to keep the tension of

the electrode-wire. The maximum seep of the wire clamped

part is 1.5m/s, with the resolution of 31.7μm and the repeat

precision less than 0.1 mm, which could ensure the good

accuracy and efficiency.

Fig. 8. Wire feeder

(2) Ring transmission mechanism
The ring transmission mechanism should has the functions

of retaining the position and direction of the electrode-ring,

which is a thin-walled ring with size of submillimeter level,

and setting the electrode-ring on the tungsten needle. In

traditional industrial application, there are many mechanisms

for parts screening and feeding. Take the mechanism shown

in Fig. 9 for conference, we design the ring transmission

mechanism as Fig. 10 shown. The electrode-rings are set

promiscuously in the hole of Part A at the first. While Part B

move up and down constantly, some electrode-rings will slid

down along the path of Part B, with the certain direction. And

the first electrode-ring will stuck in the machining groove in

the bottom of the path, where another one next will stuck

in if this electrode-ring is taken away. In order to make sure

there is an electrode stuck in the machining groove, a coaxial

optical fiber sensor is set under the bottom of the groove. The

ring transmission mechanism is attached to a XYZ platform

with 3 DOF to implement moving across the electrode-wire

and set on the tungsten needle. The XYZ platform has the

resolution of 1.625?m and the repeat precision less than 5μm,
which could ensure the moving precision of the electrode-

ring.

Fig. 9. Parts screening and feeding mechanism [17]

Fig. 10. Ring transmission mechanism

(3) Welding mechanism
In the assembly system of micro-electrode, the welding

mechanism should remove the insulating layer around the

weld joint of the electrode-wire at first, then weld the

electrode-wire and the electrode-ring together. In order to

avoid producing waste material and causing pollution, we

choose the way of resistance welding [18], which could

melt the contact area of the two workpiece and weld them

together, based on the principle of the electrical resistance

heating. With proper improvement, the existing resistance

welding equipment can be used to remove the insulating

layer and weld in this system. As shown in Fig. 11 and Fig.

12, an additional current loop is added to the equipment.

While the system need to remove the insulating layer of the

electrode, the Terminal 1 and Terminal 2 will be contacted,

and the high temperature place will appear on the tip of the

welding head so as to melt the insulating layer. While the

system need to weld the electrode-wire on the inner wall

of the electrode-ring, he Terminal 1 and Terminal 3 will be

contacted so that the high temperature place will appear on
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the contact area of the electrode-wire and the electrode-ring,

and the welding point will formed on the inner wall of the

electrode-ring. The current loop switch is controlled by a

contactor, which is in response to the assembly process.

Fig. 11. Welding mechanism design

Fig. 12. Current direction of different states.(A)Removing insula-
tion.(B)Welding

IV. EXPERIMENT

Based on VC++6.0, the human-computer interaction inter-

face (HCI) of the system is designed as shown in Fig. 13. The

HCI includes two areas: the microscopic image monitoring

area and the motion control area. The microscopic image

monitoring is used to monitoring the assembly area in real

time, which has integrated the function of the condition mon-

itoring introduced in Section IV. The mechanism ontology

movement control is set in the motion control area, which

has the functions of each module movement test and overall

control.

Fig. 13. HCI of the system

The assembly experiment is conducted independently by

the system. Fig. 14 shows the typical steps in the assembly

process of the experiment. Step A is the initialized state. Step

B-C implement the insulating layer removed. Step D-E finish

transferring the electrode-ring across the electrode-wire and

set on the tungsten needle. Step H-G weld the electrode-wire

and the electrode-ring together. Finally, as shown in Fig. 15,

the wire clamped part pulls welding electrode out and cut

the electrode-wire on a certain length.

Fig. 14. Typical steps of assembly (microscopic perspective)

Fig. 15. Pull and cut the electrode-wire

The experiments show that the system can implement

wire feeding, ring transmitting, insulation layer removing,

welding and wire cutting automatically. More than 20 micro-

electrodes have been assembled by this system. The whole

process for a micro-electrode assembly is finished less than

2 minutes, which is much faster than manual assembly.

And compared to the micro-electrode made by manual work

(shown in Fig. 4), the one assembled by the system (shown

in Fig. 16) has less deformation on the electrode-ring, where

the deformation is kept less than 5% along the diameter

direction.

Fig. 16. Micro-electrode assembled by the system

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, an assembly system for micro-electrode of

Cochlear Implant is designed based on the analysis of the

artificial assembly process, and through the experiments, the

effectiveness of the overall performance of the assembly

system has been verified. Compared to manual work, the

system has greater precision and efficiency, which keep the
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assembly time less than 2 minutes for a micro-electrode, and

deformation less than 5% of the electrode-ring.

In future, we will focus on improving the assembly stabil-

ity of the system, and gradually promote industry application.
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